REVELATION “Judgment”
Revelation 14:14 – 15:8
“In our generation we have lost sight of the holiness of God. We
have forgotten His justice, His righteousness. Throughout recorded history
God has been expressing His loving-kindness and extending His mercy and
grace to mankind. Even during the Tribulation, He shows again and again
that His heart is to be reconciled with all He has created.
In the end, those who are judged are the people who have
stubbornly, utterly refused Him. They have made it clear that they do not
want His forgiveness. They do not want mercy or grace, even when it is
offered to them. And so, finally, He takes them at their word.”
“When Christ appears” Dr. David Jeremiah p.169

I Judgment of the earth 14:14-20
Isaiah 63:16____________________________________________
Joel 3:1-14_____________________________________________
Zechariah 14:1-5_________________________________________
John sees______________________________________________
With___________________________________________________
Daniel 7:13_____________________________________________
Another Angel v.15
Came_________________________________________________
Called_________________________________________________
Take__________________________________________________
Another Angel v.17
Came_________________________________________________
Had___________________________________________________
Another Angel v.18-20
Who had_______________________________________________
Called_________________________________________________
Take__________________________________________________
Because________________________________________________
Angel swung____________________________________________
Gathered_______________________________________________
Threw__________________________________________________
Blood_ ________________________________________________
“God is allowing the seeds of sin to grow and produce a harvest.
One day, the world will reap what it has sown. John also uses the grape
harvest to illustrate the coming judgment. The “vine of the earth” is ripening,
and one day God will apply the sickle. Meanwhile, the branches in the True
Vine (John 15:1-8) should be bearing more and more fruit.”
“With the Word” Warren W .Wiersbe p. 857

II The Seven Last Plagues 5:1-8
John saw_______________________________________________
Seven_________________________________________________
“The word “another” refers to the two preceding signs of chapter:
the three signs taken together represent important elements: (1) Israel, that
is, the woman; (2) the final world empire under the control of Satan and the
beast, (the great red dragon}, and (3) the seven angels having the seven last
plagues, that is, the divine judgment upon the satanic system and political
power of the beast.” “The Revelation of Jesus Christ” John F. Wolvaard p. 226
And I saw_______________________________________________
Standing_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
Held___________________________________________________
Sang__________________________________________________
Praise for:
Who He is______________________________________________
His deeds______________________________________________
His ways_______________________________________________
All nations______________________________________________
“These two songs celebrate two great redemptive events: (1) deliverance of Israel by God from Egypt through Moses, and (2) deliverance of
sinners by God from sin through Christ.”
“The MacArthur Bible Commentary” p. 2023

After this_______________________________________________
Out of the temple________________________________________
Dressed________________________________________________
Given__________________________________________________
By____________________________________________________
Temple_________________________________________________
No one_________________________________________________
“The seven angels emerge from the heavenly temple because their
work is holy as are the judgments they bring. The angels clothing reminds us
of the priestly garments, for their service is a divine ministry. . .now the
heavenly temple is filled with smoke, evidence of God’s glory and power.
Each of the angels has a specific target for the contents of his vial. The
earth-dwellers have already suffered from the seal and trumpet judgments,
but this final series of judgments will climax God’s plan, leading to Babylon’s
fall and Jesus Christ’s return to earth.”
“Be Victorious” Warren W. Wiersbe p.143

